
Comprehensive Services Offered by
InventHelp to New Inventors
InventHelp stands as a beacon of support for fledgling inventors who aim to bring
their innovative ideas to the global stage. From the conception of an idea to its
market introduction, InventHelp provides a broad spectrum of services designed to
assist inventors through every step of the process. This detailed guide will explore
the extensive services provided by InventHelp, illustrating how they cater to every
facet of the invention process to help new inventors achieve their dreams.What
comprehensive services does InventHelp offer to new inventors?

Idea Assessment and Patenting

One of the initial services that InventHelp offers is a thorough idea assessment. This
crucial step helps inventors understand the potential of their inventions in the current
market landscape.

● Patent Services: Protecting an invention is pivotal. InventHelp connects
inventors with registered patent attorneys who can facilitate the filing of a
United States patent. This legal protection is vital as it prevents others from
manufacturing, selling, or using the invention without permission. How does
InventHelp assist in prototype creation?

Prototyping

Prototyping is another cornerstone of InventHelp’s services. A prototype brings an
inventor’s vision into physical reality, which is essential for multiple aspects of the
development process:

● Design Refinement: A prototype allows for the testing of the design's
functionality and aesthetics. It provides the first real look at the invention’s
practical application, offering opportunities for refinement.

● Presentation to Potential Investors: Prototypes are also crucial for
presentations to potential investors. They make the invention tangible,
significantly enhancing its appeal to potential backers.

Marketing Material Production
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InventHelp understands the importance of professional and persuasive marketing
materials in the successful launch of any invention. Their services include:

● Creation of Informational Brochures: These materials succinctly describe the
features and benefits of the invention, tailored to spark interest among
potential distributors and licensees.

● 3D Animations and Virtual Design: For more complex inventions, 3D models
and animations can help others visualize the product more effectively.

Licensing and Distribution

Perhaps the most significant hurdle for an inventor is finding a way to get their
product into the market. InventHelp assists in this critical phase by:

● Licensing Opportunities: InventHelp has a vast network of contacts in various
industries, which can be leveraged to secure licensing deals where another
company manufactures and sells the product.

● Trade Show Representation: InventHelp also sponsors InventHelp’s INPEX,
America’s largest invention trade show, where inventors can showcase their
inventions to potential investors and marketers.

Post-Launch Support

Even after the successful launch of an invention, InventHelp continues to provide
support to ensure sustained success.

● Market Analysis: Ongoing market analysis is offered to understand changing
market trends and how they might affect the product’s positioning and sales.

● Upgrades and Iterations: InventHelp can also assist with the development of
product variations or improvements based on customer feedback and market
demand.

Educational Resources and Support

In addition to practical services, InventHelp places a strong emphasis on educating
inventors on the nuances of the invention process through a comprehensive suite of
educational materials:

● Workshops and Seminars: These are designed to help inventors gain insights
into topics ranging from product marketing to global distribution.



● Access to Online Resources: InventHelp provides access to an extensive
range of articles, blogs, and how-to guides, which are continuously updated to
reflect the latest trends and data in the world of invention.

Conclusion

InventHelp is dedicated to empowering new inventors with a full range of services
from conceptualization to market entry. Their comprehensive support system is
designed to navigate the complexities of the invention process while safeguarding
and promoting the inventor’s interests. For anyone looking to bring an innovative
product to market, partnering with an experienced organization like InventHelp can
be an invaluable step towards achieving commercial success. Can InventHelp help
market my new invention?
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